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I n this issue of
Transcript, you will read about the lasting legacy of Timothy J. Heinsz, who encountered many students in several different capacities at the law school over the years. It is a testament to the relationships Tim developed with students and alumni that we have three successful funds in his memory -two scholarships and a professorship.
On the School of Law faculty, the close relationships Tim treasured with the lawyers who used to be his students are not unique. Due in part to small class sizes and open door policies, students here develop relationships with their faculty members that transcend the hooding ceremony.
Professors serve as mentors, career advisors and friends to alumni. They are invited to weddings -sometimes they even perform them! -and receive birth announcements as families expand. They are called when an alumnus is considering a move across the country or a new job in a different field. They make time for Columbia visits, catch-up meals and sporting events, and they host tailgates, ski trips and card games for former students. They refer prospective clients to alumni lawyers and are clients of these lawyers themselves.
They do not do this because they have to -they do it because they have a genuine interest in the success of the students who come through Hulston Hall, both personal and professional.
Members of the faculty also make themselves available as a resource in their areas of expertise, whether or not they knew the inquiring alumnus as a student. One faculty member tells his students in every class that they have the lifetime right to unlimited free consultations on his areas of the law. Countless alumni call Doug Abrams about family law, Bob Bailey about arbitration, Michelle Cecil about tax, Thom Lambert about antitrust, John Lande about alternative dispute resolution and Chris Wells about free speech. This list could go on.
This web of support in Hulston Hall makes this a special place to be. When our students graduate, they can move forward with not only the support of our career development and alumni offices, but also with an extensive faculty network, always ready to lend advice or career guidance.
This support embodies the spirit of Tim Heinsz, I am told -giving, understanding, listening, helpingand lives on in the students who receive the scholarships in his name and the former dean, Larry Dessem, who now proudly bears the title Timothy J. Heinsz Professor of Law.
I hope you will stay connected to the faculty. And I hope that when prospective students ask you what makes this place worth a second look, you tell them that it is our community -while they are here and after they leave.
A fter enduring the rigorous challenge of attending law school, many students' aspirations of becoming a lawyer, attorney or judge are finally able to be fulfilled upon graduation. However, Prof. Thomas A. Lambert knew from the start he was going to law school, but not for one of those typical career paths. Instead, he went to law school to become a professor.
Lambert grew up in eastern Tennessee and completed his undergraduate study at Wheaton College in Illinois. He received a degree in philosophy and a minor in economics, and after graduation, he worked at Washington University in St. Louis as an Olin Fellow in the economics department for two years.
Lambert recalled a particularly influential professor he had while at Wheaton College. P.J. Hill inspired Lambert to want to be a professor. "He was a clear thinker and communicator, analytical and passionate about learning," Lambert says. Thanks to Hill's influence, Lambert decided to attend the University of Chicago Law School in order to teach law someday.
The path to teaching wasn't direct after his graduation from law school in 1998 though. Lambert first began working as a law clerk for Hon. Jerry E. Smith of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in Houston.
After a year in Houston, Lambert returned to Chicago again as an Olin Fellow at Northwestern University for one year. Finally, Lambert's last job before beginning as a professor was three years at the Chicago firm of Sidley Austin LLP.
"In retrospect, I'm very glad I had a few years of practice before I began teaching," he says. "I believe practical experience at the firm has made me a better professor."
The School of Law extended Lambert a job offer in 2003 that he initially turned down. He had grown accustomed to a metropolitan lifestyle in Chicago, and the thought of moving to a smaller city was unsettling to him. Eventually Lambert accepted the position and is now serving his tenth year on faculty at MU.
Lambert currently teaches Contracts I, Business Organizations and Antitrust Law at the School of Law. Many of his students have praised his teaching ability. Corey Wiemann, 3L, has taken all of Lambert's classes. "Prof. Lambert is an excellent professor," he says. "He is able to make complicated material easy to understand and has the ability to add humor to a classroom while still being able to grill whichever poor student he chooses on a particular day."
Wiemann says that Lambert makes himself available to help his students with anything, whether it's a question about class or even just helping a student find a local tailor. He knows that Lambert is a great advocate for the law school and a great professor as well.
"My fundamental goal in the classroom is for students to be engaged," says Lambert. He utilizes the Socratic method in his classes, calling on students at random with questions to promote discussion or debate.
Lambert says that many law professors think that using the Socratic method in class means the professor should act as the judge and the students should act as lawyers. However, Lambert prefers to act as a senior partner.
Lambert's Love of Teaching the Law
Popular professor puts himself in role of senior partner so students learn how to interact with a variety of authority figures.
by Natalie Rooney "In retrospect, I'm very glad I had a few years of practice before I began teaching. I believe practical experience at the firm has made me a better professor."
"Students need to learn how to navigate different authority figures," he says. He knows that students would not interact with a judge the same way they would interact with a senior partner, so Lambert challenges the students by trying to relate to them on a closer level.
He likes to describe part of his teaching style as "playfully sarcastic." Lambert's students know that he loves to use television shows in classroom situations. It's not uncommon for Arrested Development, Entourage or even Sex and the City characters or scenarios to make an appearance in his classes.
For example, just ask his students about the Wonder Twins moment. While many people would first imagine the superhero pair from the 1980s, Lambert instead uses the duo to describe the law of contract formations.
What's unique about Lambert's position in the School of Law is that he is also an endowed chair on the faculty. Along with being a professor, Lambert is the Wall Chair in Corporate Law and Governance.
"The Wall Chair recognizes Thom Lambert's outstanding accomplishments as a teacher and a scholar in the field of business law," says Dean Gary Myers.
Outside of his law school life, Lambert enjoys running, swimming, catching films at the Ragtag Cinema or the annual True/False Film Festival, working in his yard and hosting events for students. As Lambert says, he has the perfect "party house" when students want to have a barbecue or gathering.
Lambert splits his time between Columbia and Chicago. During the school year, he often alternates weekends between the two cities. Naturally, he tries to stay in Columbia for football game day weekends or when it's unbearably cold in Chicago.
He spends his summers mostly in Chicago and enjoys writing there. In addition to writing more than 20 journal articles, Lambert recently co-authored a casebook on antitrust law. He also writes for a blog called Truth on Market. Most recently, Lambert served as a visiting professor at the University of Minnesota during the spring 2013 semester.
Lambert returned to Mizzou for the fall 2013 semester as an integral part of the law school's faculty. Students and faculty alike speak highly of him and recognize his importance in the school. Myers says, "I regularly have students tell me that Thom is one of the best teachers at the law school. He is a dynamic, well organized, humorous and thoughtful teacher. Governance with a gift of $1.575 million to the Law School Foundation. The new chair will be used to attract and retain a faculty member whose work will promote scholarly discourse and course offerings in the field of business and corporate law including, but not limited to, issues related to corporate governance, entrepreneurship, shareholder rights, corporate and legal ethics and responsibility, and the roles of in-house and outside counsel. The proceeds will ensure that the law school can retain top faculty to teach in the area of corporate law and business organizations. It will also support the recipient's work in engaging in research and commentary in the area.
The $1.575 million contribution is the largest single gift ever made to the School of Law. The chair was awarded to Prof. Thomas A. Lambert. T wo years spent away from home could make anyone feel homesick, but add being in a foreign country almost 5,000 miles away, where modern conveniences like running water and wooden floors are luxuries, and the experience can be downright hard.
Wall
Cara Stuckel, however, chose to look at the best of this very situation during her 27-month stay in the Kingdom of Morocco as a U.S. Peace Corps Volunteer.
"The first village I lived in, I lived in a rock house," Stuckel said. "I did not have running water, I had really sporadic electricity, I didn't have any cell phone service -which was actually pretty great because I read a lot, and I watched a lot of movies, and I got to know the people in my village really well."
Stuckel returned from her trip and is now in her second year of law school at MU. She earned her bachelor's degree in soil, environmental and atmospheric sciences from MU in 2009.
She first received news of her acceptance into the highly selective Peace Corps during her senior year at Mizzou. Less than a year later, in March of 2010, Stuckel was on a plane heading toward Tiznit, Morocco, a city of 50,000 in the southern region of the country.
In the nearby rural village of Ait Erkha, Stuckel began work in community-based environmental education, where she helped empower members of the community and improve living conditions. She and other Peace Corps volunteers taught literacy classes for women and children, educated women during a women's empowerment day, supported a local women's cooperative and participated in a stream cleanup.
"I brought in a female attorney from a bigger town, and she talked about women's rights under this code of women's rights in Morocco," Stuckel said. "We ended up having 80 women there. I didn't even know there were 80 women who lived in our village. I couldn't believe how many people were there."
At the start of her journey, Stuckel knew almost no Talsheet or Moroccan Arabic -the two local languages spoken in Ait Erkha. Because Talsheet has never been written down and is strictly a spoken language, the only way to learn it is through practice.
By the time she had moved to Anezi, Morocco, a year and a half into her service, Stuckel was practically fluent.
"My language got really good, really fast," she said.
In Anezi, Stuckel and other Peace Corps volunteers focused on getting running water to the rural community, where villagers previously had to walk miles to get to the nearest source of drinkable water.
"Every house would have to pay a certain fee, basically, to get the pipes laid to their particular house, and most of the people in these villages couldn't afford that," Stuckel said. "So we ended up raising enough money to get the pipes installed to 19 houses in the one village and 23 houses in the other village."
After nine months in Anezi, Stuckel made the journey back home. After being accepted into more than 10 law schools, she had another big decision to make.
"I was pretty intent on going somewhere else for law school. I already did my undergrad here (at MU), and it was great. How do you top that?" she said. "I got to the (MU) law school, and I was like this is where I want to go."
Her experience helping women in Morocco made her realize she could make a difference through law.
"I think I really knew I wanted to go to law school after Peace Corps when I was doing a lot of the women's development stuff," Stuckel said. "Just because I had seen how much those rights that had been given to those women had meant to a lot of people in the community."
After graduating, Stuckel said she would most likely apply to the U.S. Foreign Service. She would like to work in statebased policy development or in a law firm. But, no matter what career she pursues, she won't forget her time in Morocco.
"I'll definitely go back," Stuckel said. "A big part of my growing happened when I was there, so it's sort of integral to who I am right now." 
Mizzou Law Student Makes an Impact in Morocco
by Melissa Gilstrap "A big part of my growing happened when I was there, so it's sort of integral to who I am right now."
by Natalie Rooney T imothy J. Heinsz was a man who understood that the position of dean of the law school is one that extends far beyond the daily duties of working with faculty and students. Heinsz served as dean of the School of Law from 1988 until 2001, at which time he stepped down and continued to serve as a professor.
Assistant Dean Bob Bailey, '79, one of Heinsz's best friends, recognized that some of the keys to his success as dean were his attention to detail and the fact that he was well organized. Heinsz had a knack for paying attention to the needs of students, faculty, staff and alumni of the school. He worked tirelessly to bring these three groups together to better the school.
"It was important to Tim that the faculty be collegial," says Susan Heinsz, Heinsz's wife. "He worked hard to make sure everyone was as happy as can be." "Tim was a beloved professor who was very unique because he was a great teacher," says Corrigan. "He cared deeply about his students."
Aside from his strong work ethic, Heinsz was known around the law school for being a practical joker. It wasn't unusual for Bailey to leave an apple on his desk in the morning and return later to find a bite of it gone.
Family was also of utmost importance to Heinsz. He and his wife, Susan, had two daughters whom he loved deeply and with whom he spent much of his time. Many of his colleagues are quick to point out how close he was with his family. He especially loved his granddaughter, with whom Susan said he was smitten.
Unfortunately on July 2, 2004, Heinsz died of a heart attack while running on the MKT Trail. While his untimely death was a shock, the students, faculty, staff and alumni of the law school were quick to commemorate his life. They were compelled to help Heinsz's legacy in the law school live on.
Timothy J. Heinsz 5k Run/Walk and Scholarship Fund
Soon after Heinsz's death, the third-year class approached Bailey with the idea of starting a run/walk to commemorate Heinsz's life and impact on the law school. With Bailey's help, about 20 students participated in the inaugural race in 2005. They also raised money in order to create a scholarship in Heinsz's name.
John C. Ayres, '06, was one of the students who helped plan the first 5k. Although Ayres admits that the first race was much more basic than current races, he remembers spending a lot of time figuring out logistics for the race course around campus, getting permits and approvals to have the race, and acquiring donations from local businesses for food, equipment and prizes.
Ayres never had a class with Heinsz but still knew how important of a figure he was, and recognized how important the race was to Bailey especially.
"In typical Dean Bailey style, he let us have control of the race and feel empowered to make the decisions about what we wanted to do," says Ayres. "Any time we needed help or started to get frustrated, he was there to come to the rescue and keep us on the right track."
From this point on, the race took off. The 5K has been held every year since 2005, and its popularity has grown immensely. Most recently, the 2013 race raised $41,000 toward the scholarship fund -a record amount for this event.
"The 5K is an important event for students, a tribute to Tim, a time of fellowship for alumni, and a time of remembrance for faculty and staff," says Bailey.
The race has sustained its existence in large part because of Bailey. He continues to inform students of Heinsz's wonderful spirit and dedication to the law school.
Each year, Bailey asks two or three students to serve as the coordinators for the race. "I continue to choose people whom I know will perpetuate the race and the memory of Tim," he says. In 2014, the student leaders are 3L Liz Judy (and relative Bailey works with the students to make the race even better than the year before. Despite the fact that none of these students ever knew Heinsz, Bailey motivates them to plan a successful race in his honor.
"The legend of Tim's influence in the law school, his superb teaching and close relationships with alumni, that legacy is passed from class to class," says Bailey.
Preparation for the 2014 race was underway soon after the 2013 race finished. Bailey said that the goal for the 10th annual Timothy J. Heinsz 5K Run/Walk is to raise $50,000. That money will go toward the Timothy J. Heinsz SBA Scholarship. D'Juan Neal, '13, received this scholarship while he was in law school. He says that it allowed him to not have to worry about balancing a part-time job on top of the rigors of academics and his involvement in numerous extracurricular law school activities.
"By receiving this scholarship, I was not only being recognized for academics, but I was also being recognized for my interactions with my colleagues as well as faculty/staff," says Neal. "This was an awesome feeling."
Neal is now employed at the Kings County District Attorney's office in Brooklyn, NY, as an assistant district attorney.
Law Day 2014 April 18-19
For the first time, Law Day will be held in conjunction with the Tim Heinsz 5K weekend in spring 2014. It will be a special weekend to commemorate outstanding alumni, as well as to celebrate Heinsz's life.
The Alumni and Faculty Awards Ceremony will be held on Friday night with a dinner. Following dinner, classes ending in 3, 4, 8 and 9, will hold individual reunions. After the run/walk on Saturday morning, the law school's oldest tradition, the Law Day Picnic, will take place on Carnahan Quadrangle outside the entrance to Hulston Hall.
Timothy J. Heinsz Professorship
Another piece of Heinsz's lasting legacy in the law school is the professorship in his name. This professorship honors a faculty member who is dedicated to the law school, just like he was. It recognizes excellence and commitment to the law school.
Dean Gary Myers helped choose the first professorship recipient this summer. He worked with other faculty members in the law school and with Susan Heinsz to determine the best candidate. "When you benefit from that type of commitment, as hundreds of law students did by learning from Tim, then you want to see that dedication recognized so that those who did not know Tim will come to understand his contributions, and so that down the road others may respond to the calling, and do the same," says Geary.
A Lasting Legacy
Heinsz's impact on the law school has lasted far beyond his life. Through the 5K, the scholarships and the professorship, each class of law school students is able to learn about his legacy.
But the planning of the run/walk is not the only thing that brings Heinsz's memory to life. Each year, around the date of Heinsz's birthday, faculty, staff and students at the law school participate in Bow Tie Day. Heinsz was known for wearing quirky, fun bow ties. In honor of his life, one day is designated for everyone, both men and women, to wear bow ties.
The day is not confined solely to the law school. Members of faculty across the MU campus, on other campuses at which he worked and even his former students working across the country wear bow ties each year.
Bailey remembers Heinsz as one of his closest friends and colleagues. Heinsz died the day before Bailey's birthday, but when he woke up the morning of his birthday, he saw an email from Heinsz in his inbox.
"He had predated the email. That's the kind of friend he was," says Bailey. It was his personal care and attention to each person in his life that made Heinsz the memorable man he was.
Though Heinsz is gone, his positive spirit and loving nature still resonate at the law school. Future generations of students will learn about Heinsz's life and perpetuate his spirit for years to come. ❚ Judge Nancy Gertner, professor of practice at Harvard Law School, delivered the keynote address. She was joined by eminent attorneys, inside and outside the academy, to explore these and other important questions regarding criminal sentencing in general and juvenile sentencing in particular.
The presentations featured at this year's symposium appeared in the Missouri Law Review as articles in volume 78, issue 3, in summer 2013. To review recent issues or request a subscription, please see law.missouri.edu/lawreview.
DOES YOUR FiRM HAvE two or more Mizzou
Law alumni? If so, take the Law Firm Challenge to encourage these alumni to give back to the School of Law.
› No minimum amount for a gift to qualify › Participating firms with a giving rate of 50 percent or more will receive special recognition in a future issue of Transcript › Best of all, your participation will encourage alumni at other firms to give We challenge you to help us make this effort grow! Please contact us to let us know that you will lead the challenge for your firm. 
L a w F i r m C h a l l e n g e
100%
• Cook, Vetter, Doerhoff & Landwehr Jefferson City, Mo.
• Gray, Ritter & Graham St. Louis
50%
• Gilmore & Bell Kansas City, Mo. Q: How does the Law School Foundation further the interests of the School of Law? A: The board of trustees serves as a voice for our alumni and friends to the dean. The dean keeps the trustees updated on the activities, accomplishments and concerns of the school, and seeks their input before making many decisions. The trustees, in turn, use that information to promote the interests of the school to fellow alumni, friends and the general public. The trustees also manage funds contributed to the foundation to further the interests of the school.
FALL NEWS: JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND SUSTAINABILITY LAW SYMPOSIUM FALL NEWS: JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND SUSTAINABILITY LAW SYMPOSIUM
Q: How are the trustees selected? A: New trustees are nominated from the membership and elected at the annual meeting of the membership of the foundation. In recent years, the annual meeting was held immediately following the Law Day Faculty Alumni Awards Ceremony. However, because the Law Day celebration is being moved back to the spring, the next annual meeting will occur at the end of the meeting of the board of trustees, held in conjunction with The Missouri Bar Annual Meeting in Columbia on Friday, September 20.
Q: What are the duties of the trustees? A: The trustees are required meet in Columbia at least once a year. Traditionally they meet twice a year: once in the fall and once in the spring. The president also has the power to call special meetings as needed. At the meetings, the trustees: 1) Evaluate new endowments and restricted contributions to the foundation for acceptance; 2) Receive and listen to reports on the activities of the school from the dean and the dean's appointed attendees; 3) Receive and listen to reports on the financial condition of the foundation from the treasurer, including annual audits conducted by independent accountants; and 4) Consider other business brought before them at the meeting. The men and women elected to the board of trustees each year are some of the school's most accomplished and respected alumni. It is quite an honor to be nominated. But once elected, the demands are many and the rewards are few. Trustees are volunteers who work for the foundation without compensation.
Q: So what do the members of the foundation do, and how do I become a member? A: In order to become a trustee of the foundation, one must be a member. In turn, only members of the foundation have a vote in the annual election of the new trustees. The members of the foundation are as follows: 1) Anyone who has contributed $100 or more to the foundation in a given calendar year is a member for that period; 2) All graduates of the School of Law are members of the foundation during the 5 year period following graduation; 3) Anyone who has contributed $1,000 or more in the aggregate to the foundation is a member of the foundation. (2013). The paper discusses the Supreme Court's reduced rigor in the application of its requirements for standing when it comes to challenges that religious symbols sponsored by the government are violative of the establishment clause.
He co-authored a brief amici on behalf of 21 law professors in an appeal by a Hutterite Colony in Montana to the U.S. Supreme Court. The Hutterites live in a commune where all property is held in common and all labor is on behalf of the collective. They are challenging a state law that compels the colony to act as an "employer" and to regard labor as "employees" in an adversarial relationship with the colony. The brief argues that the employer-employee construct renders the Hutterite way of life impossible contrary to the First Amendment's safeguard of religious freedom.
Judge Lawrence G. Crahan Judicial Fellowship
EACH YEAR, ONE OR MORE first year law students at the School of Law is awarded the Judge Lawrence G. Crahan Judicial Fellowship, to serve for eight weeks as a judicial clerk for one or more judges on the Missouri Court of Appeals, Eastern District. The awardees have demonstrated academic excellence, leadership and an interest in a judicial clerkship upon graduation.
The fellowship program is named in honor of Lawrence G. Crahan, '77, who was appointed to the Missouri Court of Appeals, Eastern District, serving as chief judge in 1997 and 1998. He was a judge on this court at the time of his death in 2005.
Crahan's widow, attorney Linda S. Legg, oversees the program each year, getting to know the Crahan Fellows personally to make sure they know the story of the man for whom the award is named, and to make sure that the fellowship is serving its purpose.
Each year, the dean of the School of Law visits with Legg, the fellows and Glenn A. Norton, '85, who oversees the work of the fellows as a judge on the Court of Appeals. This year's recipients were 2Ls Austin E. Van Tine and T.J. Homan. 
New Addition Occupied
So many delays in construction were encountered that the new addition to Tate Hall was not completely occupied until early March. In October Professors Divilbiss and Gerard moved from the nook on the library balcony where their desks were located to new offices. Books were moved into the new stacks in December and January. In February several faculty members moved into new offices and in early March the remainder of the faculty and the dean's staff moved into new quarters. The book-lift elevator was found to be invaluable in moving. Gratitude is due to the alumni and friends of the law school who made this possible by their gifts.
The first lecture held in the courtroom was the Earl F. Nelson Memorial Lecture on March 10. The acoustics were found to be quite good, and it served well for a lecture hall seating about 260 persons. By the middle of March several moot court cases were held in the courtroom, and it proved well-suited for demonstration trials. The judges on one side of the room balance off the attorneys on the other. Both judges and attorneys are at an angle which gives the audience an excellent view of the proceedings. It will seat about 265 persons.
The walnut paneled conference room is a very beautiful room, though it lacks drapes and chairs.
An open invitation is extended to all to come to Tate Hall when you are in Columbia and inspect the new facilities. A member of the faculty or staff will be glad to give you a tour of the building. It is expected that hundreds will see the building for the first time when it is dedicated on Law Day, April 29. During his stop in Hulston Hall, he discussed forming a legal job corps to help law graduates work with underserved populations, the issues surrounding gun control and gun violence, and court funding with students and faculty. He also sat in on Prof. David English's Estates and Trusts class. During a town hall-style meeting with the faculty, he outlined the issues and priorities the American Bar Association will focus on in the upcoming year.
"It was a great honor to have Jim Silkenat visit us at the law school, where he shared his thoughts and plans for his ABA presidency and sought our views on the future of legal education and of the legal profession as a whole," says Dean Gary Myers.
Silkenat is president of the 400,000-member American Bar Association. As a partner in the New York office of Sullivan & Worcester LLP, he helps coordinate the firm's cross-border/international business practice and specializes in project and infrastructure finance, banking, securities law, mergers and acquisitions, privatizations and corporate law. Silkenat is a former legal counsel at the World Bank Group's International Finance Corporation.
Silkenat is the editor or co-editor of 14 books and more than 100 articles on legal, business and justice system issues. In his address to graduates, Benton encouraged them to consider the law as a profession and their role in it. He recalled the history of the profession and its evolution over the years, affecting and being affected by the times. Benton asked that these graduates honor the profession by upholding and uplifting its prestige.
NiCOLE RUDkiN
Benton has served on the to introduce students to the public interest community in Chicago and provide an opportunity for students to interview for summer internships. Out of the 13 students who went on the trip, seven were offered summer positions in Chicago. "Chicago is such an exciting city for those committed to public interest work and service," says 3L Tyler Levsen.
In addition to the conference, meetings were arranged at six public interest organizations and each student selected three of the organizations to visit. "The first day was spent visiting wellknown Chicago organizations in the public interest sector," 2L Ki'ara Cross explains. "We were able to learn more about their practices, tour their offices and meet wonderful people. Not only was this a great way to meet others, but it was also a wonderful cover letter enhancing tool for those interested in applying to these places in the future."
While at the Chicago Coalition for the Homeless, one of the organizations students visited, Cross so impressed the supervising attorney that she secured a summer position at the coalition sponsored by the Public Interest Law Initiative (PILI) Law Student Internship Program.
The PILI Law Student Internship Program is a $5,000 grant given to 27 specific non-profit public interest agencies in the Chicago area to award to one summer intern. This is a much sought-after award as the public interest agencies often do not otherwise have funding to pay their interns. Students awarded a PILI internship work for 10 weeks with their agencies and are able to take advantage of the PILI educational, networking and mentoring opportunities.
According to PILI, these interns "provide low-income and disenfranchised clients with critically needed direct legal assistance. Other PILI interns conduct advocacy, policy-based work or impact litigation that enhances the health, safety and welfare of the disenfranchised. All PILI interns gain valuable work experience that distinguishes their education and ultimately their careers."
Another student on the trip, 2L Jamihlia Johnson, was also interested in finding a summer internship in Chicago.
"I visited the Sargent Shriver National Center on Poverty Law, the Department of Health and Human Services and the Legal Assistance Foundation of Chicago," Johnson says. "Not knowing much about the kind of work attorneys do at these places, I was enlightened by the testimony each attorney shared about their experience. [I learned] that there are more opportunities to serve people as an attorney and to become passionate about it."
Johnson interviewed with the Mexican-American Legal Defense and Educational Fund and was also offered a PILI Law Student Internship. She was pleased to have accomplished her goal of securing work in Chicago for the summer.
While in Chicago, 1L Kaleb Beckett visited the Cook County Public Defender's Office and met several of the attorneys. Later he had the opportunity to interview with the women who organized our visit and was subsequently offered an internship.
"Before going to the Cook County Public Defender's Office I never viewed public defending as public interest work," Beckett notes. "I did not want to help defend guilty people. But the passion and dedication of the attorneys at Cook County completely changed my view. They explained how it is the fact-finder that determines guilt, and not the attorney. It is the attorney's job to defend and fight for their client. To be a voice for the silent, a friend to the friendless and an advocate for the forgotten. They are responsible for saving lives, be it the lives of their clients or the family members and friends who rely on their clients. It is because of this, that made me want to become a public defender and obtain an internship at the Cook County Public Defender's Office."
To finance his summer internship with the office, Beckett applied for the law school's Shortridge Loan and the Equal Justice Law Association's Greg Scott Equal Justice Fellowship. He was awarded both and will be joining Cross and Johnson in Chicago this summer. The Equal Justice Law Association (EJLA), one of the School of Law's student organizations, has been working to develop a lasting program through which the Mizzou Law community could provide financial support to students who commit to a summer of providing legal assistance to low-income individuals. Because most public interest organizations simply cannot afford to pay student interns for summer work, EJLA set out to eliminate the tough choice many students face between working for a public interest organization and having financial security. Through the hard work and dedication of many EJLA members, the organization was able to fund the Greg Scott Equal Justice Fellowship, which provides a $2,000 stipend to a deserving law student each year.
Recognizing the need for law students to gain practical experience in the public sector, the School of Law also provides interest-free loans to law students working at public service or public interest organizations during the summers while they are enrolled in law school. These loans are funded by a generous gift from the estate of Marcia Robbins Shortridge. Each summer, the law school has funding to provide up to 10 Shortridge loans, with a loan amount of up to $4,000.
If all this weren't enough, students attended a networking event at Fleming's Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar attended by nine area alumni.
Levsen summed up the trip. "Aside from the encouragement in my legal career pursuits, I [took] the train to watch the Missouri basketball game at Derby, the official Mizzou bar in Chicago," he says. "I ate half a deep dish pizza at Giordano's. I walked down Michigan Avenue in some of the coldest wind and snow I had experienced for a while. Chicago is pretty amazing, even in the winter, and that is saying something for someone who lives for Missouri summers."
Small Firm and Public Interest Expo Recap
THiS YEAR, 49 ORgANizATiONS attended the law school's annual Small Firm and Public Interest Expo, held at the Reynolds Alumni Center on the MU campus. The career development office staff greeted 72 attorneys from 15 small firms, 16 state agencies, nine federal agencies and nine non-profit organizations who came to network with students. Forty-three of the attorneys were Mizzou Law alumni who returned to campus to share information with the 120 law students who attended.
The Small Firm and Public Interest Expo provides an opportunity for students to engage with practicing attorneys, learn about different practice areas and types of employers, and share their resumes and career aspirations. Although the expo is not billed as a career fair, the event assists students in making connections that often lead to summer jobs or full-time positions. For many other students, the expo opens their eyes to new possibilities for using their law degrees.
Next year, the expo will be held on Friday, February 28, 2014. If your organization would consider attending, please send your contact information to Linda Lorenz at lorenzl@missouri.edu. We would love for you to join us! Mizzou Law Career Café Blog iN THE FALL OF 2012, the career develop ment office launched a blog that provides a variety of career-related information geared to current law students. Each day, the blog has a specific feature.
Monday -"What's Going On?" provides information about the events and workshops the career development office is sponsoring during the upcoming week and why students might want to attend. Tuesday -The blog feature is "Career 411", which addresses a specific career development area, such as finding a mentor, how to answer behavioral interview questions or tips on networking.
Wednesday -"Resource Review" is written by a third-year law student who reviews various resources available in the career development office from a student's perspective. Thursday -"Spotlight of the Profession" highlights a specific practice area. Friday -The "Practitioner's Corner" spotlights an alumnus. This is our guest blogger spot, where alumni write about their careers, give advice and offer whatever additional information they would like to share with students.
If you would like to be a guest blogger and write a short (350-450 words) blog for either "Spotlight on the Profession" or "Practitioner's Corner," please contact mulawcareers@missouri.edu. There are no deadlines. If you are interested in writing a piece, you can do so whenever you have the time. After we receive it, we will plug it in at the next available opening on the blog, and will let you know when it will be published.
We appreciate all the alumni who participated as guest bloggers this year and encourage everyone to check out the Mizzou Law Career Café Blog (law.missouri.edu/mizzoulawcareercafe). Transcript Fall 2013 law.missouri.edu
OffICe Of CAReeR deVelOPMeNT ANd STUdeNT SeRVICeS
Learning the Law in the South Pacific Two Mizzou Law students had exciting adventures in the South Pacific over the summer while completing externships with the Supreme Court of Pohnpei, in the Federated States of Micronesia (FSM). Chief Justice Benjamin Rodriguez traveled to Columbia in April, with the specific intent of finding students to intern over the summer months. During his visit, he met with students in a group setting, spoke with Dean Myers and individual faculty members, and interviewed several students for internships and future clerkship positions. Whitney McMurdie, 2L and John Conrace, 3L, both interviewed and accepted internships with Chief Justice Rodriguez for the summer. The Supreme Court of Pohnpei handles cases at both the trial and appellate levels, so the students had exposure to the processes at each level. They spent significant time researching and advising the judiciary, most of whom do not have JD degrees, on civil procedure issues. They also completed work comparable to other judicial interns by writing memos and judgments, and researching various motions before the court.
"As I reached the end of my stay, I realized that there is no better place than a developing country to teach a law student how valuable and expensive the Rule of Law can be," Conrace notes. "In the United States we are accustomed to a vast jurisprudential economy, judges are professionals, rules are recorded and precedent is unshakable. Pohnpei is afforded none of those luxuries. Because many Pohnpei decisions go unreported, lawyers are forced to cite persuasive authority or secondary sources, leaving the clerks and the court to reinvent the wheel to suit every case. This may sound futile, but there is no feeling as rewarding as the moment when you rediscover the law and truly understand how it works."
Outside 
Serving as Guardian Ad Litem in Adult Adoption
CLiNiC STUDENTS SERvED as guardian ad litem for an adult male disabled adoptee in a Cole County, Mo., adoption action. Michelle R. Koehly, '12; J. Paige Oster, '12; and Anthony J. Cross, '13; unsuccessfully recommended the man's adoption by his former foster parents/childhood guardians. But his public guardian prevailed in resisting the adoption. The former foster parents appealed to the Western District Court of Appeals and Sarah C. Ayres, '13, and Alyssa R. Brownlee, 3L, briefed the case, learning along the way the intricacies of e-filing.
Prof. Mary Beck presented the argument, at which Ayres was introduced by the appellate panel. The decision was for the adoptive parents and it followed the analysis utilized by the students.
Litigating Guardianship for a Stepmother THE gUARDiANSHiP ACTiON followed the cancer death of two children's father who had postponed doing a standby guardianship until it was too late. The clinic students wrote Missouri's Standby Guardianship law some years ago. Laura M. Browne, '12; John W. Costello, '12; Joseph P. Fischer, '13; Sarah E. Felts, '13; Edward J. Sansone, '13; and Anthony J. Cross, '13; litigated a guardianship for the stepmother who had been acting as the parent for years and ultimately prevailed against the mother who had not seen the children for years. However, the students developed a plan whereby the mother would be involved regularly in the children's lives. 
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